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ENVIRONMENTAL INSIGHTS..

ISSUE 24
The CIP Environmental Insight is a bimonthly update of what’s happening

around the environmental agenda within the built environment. It's free and
open to everyone. Some content is only available to subscribers of the CIP

Environmental Manual and CIP Knowledge. 

Mace seals its biggest London
o�ce green re�t for a decade
Mace has con�rmed its biggest London
interior refurbishment project for the past
decade.

READ MORE

1 in 4 businesses don’t have a
plan for reducing carbon
More than 1 in 4 businesses in the UK and
US still don’t have a plan for reducing
carbon.
 
In November 2022, Mace released the
�ndings of an independent poll (by
YouGov).

READ MORE

Green groups criticise
Government’s “weak and
unambitious” environment
targets
The UK Government has �nally published
its updated, legally binding environment
targets to restore and protect nature.

READ MORE

edie provides post-COP business
guidance with Net-Zero
November summary report
edie has published a new report for
businesses looking to accelerate efforts to
reach net-zero emissions.

READ MORE

Supply Chain Sustainability
School – New Year New Start
Launched in 2012, the Supply Chain
Sustainability School is a free learning
environment, upskilling those working
within, or aspiring to work within, the built
environment sector.

READ MORE

LC’s Construct Zero Industry
Competition Awards
In early December 2022, business leaders
attended the �rst annual progress review
of the Construction Leadership Council’s
(CLC) CO2nstruct Zero Performance

Dashboard.

READ MORE

CIP updates Environmental
Manual
The December 2022 amendments to the
CIP Environmental Manual are now
available in all three formats.

READ MORE

If you have any queries regarding these stories or products please email
sales@cip-books.com.
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